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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
Introduction
The junior, community, or vocational-technical college
is evolving into one of the most important educational institutions in the United States.

The Carnegie Commission said ,

"Occupational programs should be given the fullest support
and status within community colleges.

These programs need

to be flexibly geared to the changing requirements of
society .•

1

Today ' s business society is constantly changing

and this change necessitates constant analysis, evaluation,
and revision of educational training programs.

According to

Goddard:
The development and improvement of junior
college business curricula should be based on
careful evaluation of present curricu lar offerings in business and extensive research into the
nature of educational requirements for initial
employment and advancement in business occupations .
The use of follow-up studies, job surveys and
a nalysis; advisory committees; and the study of
expressed and interpreted needs, wants, and desires
of individua l students should provide an insight
into the kind o~ business programs the junior college
should provide.
1
carnegie Commission on Higher Educat.ion , The Open-Door
Colleges: Policies for Community Colleges (Hightstown, New
Jersey: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1970}, p . 5 .
2
Merl Lee Goddard, The Potential Role of the Junior College
in Education for Business (Cin cinnati , Ohio: Monograph C-15,
South-Western Publishing Company , 1967}, p . 5 7 .

2
The data processing curricula of any school is mor e
vulnerable to obsolescence than any other area because of
the rapidly changing nature of the field.

Bangs and Hill e stad

stated:
The schools are not meeting the needs in
training personnel for the many job opportunities
in dat a processing in busin es s.
Much more e ffort
needs to be exerted by school boards, school administrators, teachers, and state supe rvisors to
i naugurate curriculums in data processi~g and to
update programs currently i n e xistence.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study was to con duct a survey of
the job status of graduates from the two-year associate d egree
business data processing programs at Utah Technical College
at Provo and Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City for th e
years 1968-1972 to provide information for guidance and
c ounseling and implications for curriculum revision.
More spec ifically, an attempt wa s made to achi e ve the
following objectives :
l.

To determine present pos i tions of graduates.

2.

To determine selected characteristics of jobs he ld

by the emp loy ees who graduated from the programs .
characteristics included salary ranges,

These

job activities, and

on-the-job training activities.
3
Kendrick F. Bangs and Mildred C. Hillestad, Curricular
Implications of Automated Data Processing for EducatLon Institutions, report sponsored by Delta Pi Epsilon, September, 1968,
(Boulder, Colorado:
University of Colorado, 1968), p . 12.

3

3.

To determine the types of jobs graduates were holding

who were not presently employed in data processing positions
and the r easons these graduates did not stay in data processi ng po sitions.
4.

To identify job placement met hods by which graduates

obtained the ir jobs.
5.

To determine characteristics of employing firms .

These character istics included type of firm, number of
emp loy ees, type of computer used, geographical location, and
number of people employed in the data processing function of
the fir m.
6.

To determine educational experie nces graduates

believed were most helpful to them .
7.

To determine educational expe ri ences graduates

believed were least helpful to them.
8.

To determine what educational experiences graduates

believed shou ld be offered in the future that were not being
offered in the program from which they graduated .
Import a nc e of th e Study
Teac hers, counselors, and administrato rs at Utah Technical
College at Provo and Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City
are in constant need of informa tion to more adequately provid e
a quality educational experience for the students of the
college in genera l and specifi ca lly for those students in the
data processing major.

The findings of this study will provid e

4
information that will be val u able for guidance and counseling
purposes, as we ll as the basis for possible curriculum revision.

Cont i nual re- eva luation of the c urriculum and p l ace -

ment information on the graduates of the programs are n ecessary
for mai nt ai n i ng adequate sta nd ards for th e program.
The following quotation fro m a study conducted by the
Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technica l, and Adult Educ ation
summarizes the need for this study :
The most important person in the Wis c onsin
system of Voc ation al , Technical and Adult Ed ucat ion
is the student.
Wh at happens to a person while in
the sc hool and even after matriculation in other
institutions, must be a primary concern to all
who are involve d in the educatio nal process.
Startling deve lopme n ts in scie nc e and t ec hnol ogy
and a rapidly expanding economy are spelling out
i mportant c hanges in the structure of the occupational world.
Specific jobs become obsolete mo re
frequent ly, old occupations disappear and new
occupations e merg e , n ot always in foreseeabl e
fashion .
The pressures of a rapid technological
society make career decision making by youth, curriculum revision by s ta ff , and program planning b y
admi ni stration even more dependent on res earc h
and fo llow-up of students to furnish appropriat e
da ta and information needed in developing plans ,
solving problems, improving instruction and assessing
progress toward ac h ieving the goals of the system .
The success of the institution can best be
measured by the success of the stude nt.
To ascertain
the e ff ect iveness of a school ' s programs there must
be a follow-up from the day the student enters t h e
institution until after he gains employment or
transfers to another institution.
Follow-up is a
process by which an educational institution can d e termine how effectively it is meeting the current
an d future needs of thos e it serves. Vocational,
technical and adult education state staffs and districts

5

must determine how well their stated mission,
goals , and objectives are being achieved. 4
The Policies Commission for Business and Economic
Education gave a mandate to business educators when it
stated:
Survey graduates to help e valuate the
business education (and other vocational)
offerings and provide occupational guidance
information.S
Definition of Terms
For the purposes of this study, junior college,
community college, or vocational-technical college are used
in the context of being post-secondary centers of learning
of all types; i.e., job oriented, transfer, adult and
community education .
The follow-up study is a method by which an institution
may evaluate the effectiveness of its educational program
by surveying the graduates of the institution or a program
within the institution.
Date processing in this study refers to electronic
manipulation of data by the us e of computers.
4
wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technical, and Adult
Education, Guidelines for Conducting Periodic Follow-up
Studies in the Vocational, Technical, and Adult Educat~on
System (Madison, Wisconsin, 1971), p. 3.
5Policies Commission for Business and Economic Education ,
"This We Believe About the Expanding Leadership and Planning
Role of the Business Educator in General Education," The Delta
Pi Epsilon Journal, XIII (August, 1971), 1.

6

Scope of the Study
The scope of tht: study involves only the graduates of
the associate degree business data processing programs at
Utah Technical College at Provo and Utah Technical College
at Salt Lake City for the years 1968-1972.

Utah Technical

College at Provo graduated students from 1969-1972 in the
data processing major while Utah Technical College at Salt
Lake City graduated students in all five years .
Methods and Procedures
A questionnaire was devised and sent to all graduates
of associate degree programs in data processing at Utah
Technical College at Provo and Utah Technical College at
Salt Lake City for the years 1968-1972.

The questionnaire

contained questions concerning present emp loyment, lists of
tasks performed , salary information, company worked for,
kind of equipment available and information concerning
classes taken while in school.
The graduation programs of the two schools provided
the initial mailing list.

Addresses were obtained from

alumni lists and permanent record information at each school.
Three weeks after the initial questionnaire was mailed, a
fo llow-up letter and questionnaire were mailed to those
individuals not responding to the first mailing .

The

information from the returned questionnaires was tabulated
and this information was placed in tabular form as presented
in the Findings chapter of this report.

7
Summary
The purpose of this study was to accumu late data
regarding graduates of the two-year associate degree business
data processing programs at Utah Technical College at Provo
and Utah Technical College at Salt Lake Cit y Eor the years
1968-1972 to provide information for guidance and counseling
and implications for curricular revision.

Data were gathered

by means of a questionnaire sent to all graduates of the
programs.
Chapter II will present a review of related literature.
Chapter III will deal with the methods and procedures involved
in the completion of the study .

Chapter IV will present the

findings of the study and Chapter V will present the summary,
conclusions, and recommendations.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Introduction
In today's world, a company's survival is d ependent
to a great ex t e nt on the way it processes data.

Information

processing has become the hub of the business and has
become a major concern of top management and vital to the
s uccess of an enterprise.

6

Data processing , or information processing as some people
call it, has a lways been a major administrative activity
because the basis for making sound business decisions
is dependent upon the gathering, interpre ting, and transmitting of facts and opinions.

7

Today's business is v ery

complex and the volume of paperwork requires rapid and
accurate integration of information into all phases of the
system.

New information processing systems requir e more

mechanization and automation in the office because of rising
labor costs , the shortage of trained personnel , shorter
working hours and, more important, there are just not enough
6 Gor d on B. Dav~s
. , Computer Data Processing (New York:
McGraw-Hill .company, 1969), pp. 3-4.

7
carl Heyel, Com uters, Office Machines, and the New
Information Technology New York : The Macmillan Company, 1969),
p. l.

9
clerical workers to accomplish the task that needs to be
done at the speed with which it must be done.

8

Because of this need, the physical facilities of existing
and future companies are changing and providing for complex
information processing systems.

Every company, in some

manner, will be involved with a computer whether it be a
smal l or larg e computer, whether it be a terminal device,
or whether they send their data to some service firm to be
processcd.

9

The evolution in data processing is not co nfin e d

to large businesses.

The automated approach to the pro-

cessi ng of data is being enhanced by the development of
eq uipment and systems us able by all sizes of information
needs of businesses.

The development of the technology

has come primarily from the n eeds of business but this need
has also spurred many competitive office equipment manufacturers to provide more and more options to business for
the processing of data.

10

A look at business will show the effects that the
computer revolution is having on society.

This revolution

is affecting us in every move we make in our personal lives. 11
Richard W. Brightman states:
8
James Martin and Adrian R. D. Norman , The Computerized
Society (New York:
Prentice Hall, Inc., 1970), p. 7.
9
Heyel, Computers, Office Machines, and the New Information
Technology , p. 2.
10
11

Ibid., p. 10.
Martin and Norman, The Computerized Society, p. 1,

10
Chances are that computers are here to stay.
With over 40,000 computers in use in the United
States today , and thousands more on order from
manufacturers hard-pressed to me et demands from
eager customers, it seems safe to conclude that
computers have become a permanent aspect of American
life. Each week for the last several months,
for example, every major newspaper in the
United States has publishe d at l east one news
artic l e or editorial about computers--what they
do, wh at they do wrong, how they do it and how
fast, and , more and more often, how crucial they
have become in the day-to-day commercial and social
affairs of men.l2
The computer is the communication system of today and
tomorrow .

The general populous should know about computers

as well as those individuals who choose some area of
computer technology as their vocation.

13

Data Processing Curriculum
Data processing is not new to the business education
curriculum.

Data processing, as defined by Hass, is the

processing of information through a series of planned actions
to produce a desired result.

14

Patchen states:

. "data processing" has been around much
longer than we have! Man has always been processing
data of one sort or another . . . data was " processed" when record keeping began! On l y the " e lectronic" part of data processing is new today.l5
12
Richard W. Brightman, The Computer and the Junior College:
Curriculum (l~ashington, D. C. : American Association of JunJ.or
Colleges, 1970), p. 4.
13
14

Martin and Norman, The Computerized Society, p. 15.

.
Ray W. Hass, Data ProcessJ.ng (4 vols.; St. Paul:
Education Press, 1967), I, 1.

3M

15
E. A. Patchen, "Automation Affects Secondary Business
Education," The Journal of Business Education, XXXVII (Febru ary ,
1962)' 159 .

11

The electronic part of data processing is expanding and
becoming an integral part of the business curriculum.

Brashear

warns:
The youth of today have grown up in the
computer age.
They are a part of it. Let us not
as business teachers contribute to a "computer
gap" in our society.
Rather, let us use all
of the available resources and our devotion
to our students and their futures to bring about
an understanding of this new age and the importance of data processing in it.l6
There have been many articles written and studies made
concerning the nature and content of data processing instruction at all levels of education.

Bangs and Hillestad had

reservations when they said:
However, when viewed as a whole , the literature in data processing has produced but little
information that might serve as guides to schools
in making decisions about the feasibility of
having data processing programs in their institutions.
Neither have the studies provided conclusive information that would help in deciding what
offerings to include in a data processing program
if it were to be part of a business education
curriculum.l7
For many years specialized training on machine operation
was commonly provided by the employing company or by the
equipment manufacturer.

However, Brightman indicates that

manufacturers are unable to keep up with the demand for
trained work ers in data processing fields

18

and the manufacturers

16
Myrl Chastine Brashear, "The Impact of Data Processing
on Business Ed ucation," The Business Education Forum, XXV
(October, 1970}, 62-63 .
17
18

Bangs and Hillestad, Curricular Implications, pp. 78-79.
Brightman, The Computer and the Junior College , p. 4.

12
are being hampered by the "required" unbundling of serv:lces
:lnstigated by the Federal Government .

19

Studies have been

made that give some direct:lon in the estab lishment and
:lmprovement of curr:lcular offer:lngs .

D. C. Gibson concluded

that a four-year college degree was necessary for systems
a nalysts; that :lt :ls helpful, but not esse ntial, for the data
processing manager and programmer; and that a high school
graduate can easily obta:ln employment in the electronic
data processing off:lce as a console operator or a key punch
operator.

20

Even with added emphasis be:lng placed upon data processing
across the nation in journals and studies, instruction in
data processing fundamentals is lacking.

Farrell found that

less than one-half of the high schools of Wisconsin were
offering any data processing training .

21

Giles in his study

in Illinois found that 94.4 percent of sampled high schools

in Illinois were not offering a course in data processing .

He

found that most schools offered only one unit on data processing
19
"0utlook--The Prospects are Good , " Busin ess Week , June 5,
1971 , p . 4.
20
Dana E . Gibson, "Integrated and Electronic Data Processing
in Relation to Schools of Business Adminstration," (Cincinnati,
Ohio: Monograph C-6, South-Western Publishing Company, 1957),
p. 69.
21

James A. Farrell, "Automated Data Processing Education
in the Public High Schools of Wisconsin," (Unpublished thesis,
University of Montana, 1968-1969), (Original not seen; abstracted
in Business Education Forum, XXV (October, 1970) , 31-32.)

13

in some other business course.

22

A later survey by Hallstrom

involved with the northern 21 counties of Illinois found that
approximately 15 percent of the high schools were now offering
a course in data processing.

This study concurred that most

instruction in data processing was occurring as a unit in
23
some office education class.
Research concerning data processing programs on the post secondary junior, community or technical college level is
very limited.

Dostal in her study of 35 junior colleges in

Illinois found that data processing instruction was primarily
being offered in separate courses and there was very little
integration of data processing principles in other courses.
She also found that all schools were giving instruction in
introductory material, programming and systems analysis and
design.

24

Brightman stated:

There are three types of occupations in the
data processing professions for which junior
colleges can best prepare students to seek work
on an entry level basis. These are the business
22

wayne E . Giles, "The Status of Data Processing Instruction in the Illinois Public Secondary Schools," (Unpublished
thesis, Southern Illinois University (Edwardsville), 1967),
(Original not seen; abstracted in Nationa l Business Education
Quarterly , Vol. XXXVII, No.1 , (Fall, 1968), p. 17.)
23
Elva Gustafson Hallstrom, "A Study to Determine the
Status of Data Processing Courses and/or Units of Instruction
in the Business Education Curricula of Public High Schools
of the Northern 21 Counties of Illinois," (Unpublished thesis,
Northern Illinois University (DeKalb), 1968), (Original not
seen; abstracted in National Business Education Quarterly,
Vol. XXXVIII , No .1, (Fall, 1969), p . 15.)
24
June B. Dostal, "The Status of Data Processing Instruction in the Public Junior Colleges of the State of Illinois,"
(Unpublished thesis, Northern Illinois University (DeKalb),
1970), (Original not seen; abstracted in Bus iness Education
Forum, Vol. XXVI, No. 1, (October, 1971), p . 33.)

14
applications programmer, the computer operator and
the unit record operator.
The first two of these
can be effectively trained by junior colleges and
should be, in view of the relatively heavy industry
demand for commercial programmers and for qualified
computer operators.25
Bangs and Hillestad found the following conc erning jobs
and job opportunities in data processing :
High school graduates from data processing
programs may enter the following data processing
jobs: key punch operator, unit record operator,
tape librarian and computer operator.
Graduates of two-year post high school institutions may enter the same jobs as those who graduate
from high school data processing programs, but in
addition, the following jobs are available to them:
programmer, systems analyst (with some further
experience and training) , and supervisor of data
processing (with experience and possible further
training) .
Generally , the jobs in data processing will
become more complex rather than proliferate.
With the relative decrease in use of punched
cards as input, the proportion of key punch and
verifier operators will decrease.
Advances in the software will be extensive in
the next three to ten years ; consequently, opportunities will expand for persons trained in the use
of the new software as it is developed and accepted.
Programmers will not need to be as technically
trained as is presently true.
Graduates of two-year
post high school programs will be adequately trained
for programming positions.
However , the programmer
as he is known today will become important to the
business organization if he is prepared to move into
a systems analysis position . Businesses will want
their programmers to have the necessary background
training to move into the position of system analysts,
or expect the programmer to contin ue his training
on the job so that he may move into the higher
level position.
25

arightman , Computer and the Junior College, p. 14 .

15
Unit record equipment is being phased out
with the installation of smaller computers. The
position of unit record equipment operator will not
be as prevalent in the near future as it has been
in the past.
As the use of time sharing increases , mor e and
more business employees will need to understand
automatic data processing .
In a time-sharing
installation many of the regular clerks will be
responsible for originating and putting data
into the automated data processing system.
They
will be required to be a part of the total system
but will not necessarily hold a job classified
as a data processing position.26
Bangs and Hillestad further found the following concerning data processing curricula:
The educational institutions are not pre paring
enough persons to me et the demands of busines s.
More e mphasis must be placed on the preparation
of more teachers so that more young people may have
the opportunity to be trained in data processing .
Because the field of data processing educa tion
is so relatively new, the programs in the high school
and post high school institutions are somewhat
similar except that mor e concentration in data
processing courses is found at the post high school
level . The major objective of the courses at both
levels was vocational training.
Relatively few schools operate a cooperative
part-time training program in data processing.
Only 50 schools out of 176 schools surveyed had
such a program.
No opportunities are available in data processing
for workers with no specialized training . Persons
must either have some specialized training, before
being placed on a data processing job or may transfe r
from a job within the firm and receive on - the-job
training in data processing resulting in specialized
training.
Some companies may hire persons without
specialized training and give that training to the
new employee before putting him on the job.
26

Bangs and Hillestad, Curricular Implications , pp. 9-10.

16
Because the need for data processing employees
is so much greater than the number of people being
trained in our educational institutions, industry
currently is willing to hire persons who have a
specialized skill regardless of where they have
received their training.27
The Follow-up Study
There are many different methods by which the curriculum
of an educational institution can be improved and information
for guidance and counseling purposes can be secured.

Goddard

stated :
The use of follow-up studies , job surveys and
analysis ; advisory committees ; and the study of
expressed and interpreted needs, wants, and desires
of individual students should provide an insight into
the kind of business program the junior co ll ege should
provide.28
The follow-up study is a method by which the educational
institution cJn evaluate the e ffectiveness of its program
through the product of its efforts--the student.

29

Iliff further states that there are two purposes of the
follow-up study:

improvement of instruction and the gathering

of data for some administrative or institutiona l purpose not
directly related to curricular revision. 30

In a study by the

Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education,
27

Bangs and Hillestad, Curricular Implications, pp. 11-12.

28

Goddard , Role of the Junior College in Education for
Business, p. 57.
29
Kathryn M. Iliff, "The Follow-Up Study in Busines s
Education ," Nationa l Business Education Quarterly, XXXV
(Winter, 1966-67), 35.
30

rbid., p . 35.

17
a major purpose of the follow-up study was that of guidance
information:
The main purposes of the follow-up studies
(to provide career information for students and
program planning information for administrators}
should be kept constantly in mind. The tool of
constant feedback from the world of work is
necessary to keep vocational , technica l, and
adult educat ion "in tune" with today's rapidly
changing technological society.31
Follow-up studies in business education are numerous
and many could be cited.

Heisick completed a follow-up

study on the enti r e business education department of a
univcrsity.

32

Yandoh undertook a study to collect and

analy7.e data that would be useful as a base for revision of
the career accounting curricula of a two-year community
college.

33

Boyd used a follow-up study to determine the

effectiveness of the approved State of Illinois secondary
school cooperative office education programs.

34

Henderson

used a follow-up study to determine if emphasis given to
topics in bookkeeping classes should be more closely related
to activities being performed by those who completed such
31
wisconsin Board of Vocational , Technical and Adu l t
Education, Guidelines for Conducting Follow-up Studies, p. 118.
32
Joyce P. Heisick, "A Follow-up Study of the Utah State
University Business Education, Distributive Education, and
Office Administration Graduates, 1959-1968," (Unpublish ed thesis ,
Utah State University, 1969), p. 3.
33
Keith T. Yandoh , "The Up-State New York Community College
Career Accounting Graduate," (Unpublished dissertation, State
University of New York at Albany, 1971} , p . 5.
34 Caro 1"1ne Muns Boyd, "A Fol low-up Study of Cooperative
Office Education Graduates in the Northern Twenty-One Counties
of the State of Illinois," {Unpublished thesis, Northern Illinois
University {DeKa lb}, 1968}, (Origina l not seen; abstracted in
~ational Business Education Quarterly, Vol. XXXVIII, No. 1,
(Fall, 1969}, p. 7.}

18

classes.

35

Langer completed a study concerning the effec-

tiveness of a data processing c urriculum in a technical
college by completing a follow-up study of graduates of the
program .

A significant finding of the study indicated that

less than one-half of the graduates took data processing
positions immediately after graduation .

Twelve percent

obtained employment in an unrelated field, thirteen percent
went to a four-year college, and twenty percent were in
military service.

36

The follow-up study is an effective method of evaluating e xisting curricula as wel l as providing information
for guidance and counseling .

Most of the studies, however ,

a r e related very specifically to particular institutions .
Many institutions have completed informal studies concerning
the status of graduates and the resultant implications for
curric ulum revision and guidance and counseling activities.
Utah Technical College at Provo and Utah Technical College at
Salt Lake City have completed such studies in a rather broad
scope.

Both schools have also in years past completed

informal follow-up studies of their data processing graduates .
35 Patricia J . Henderson , "A Study to Determine the Relationship Between Content Emphasis in High Sc hool Bookkeeping
and the Activities of Those \~ho Completed the Bookkeeping Course , "
(Unpublished thesis, Southern Illinois University (Edwardsville),
1968), (Original not seen; abstracted in National Business Education Quarterly , Vol. XXXVIII, No. 1, (Fall , 1969 ) , p. 15.)
36
vern J . Langer , "A Study of 1967 and 1968 Graduates and
Their Milwaukee Employers to Determine the Effectiveness of the
Two-Year Data Processing Associate Degree Pr ogram at Milwa u kee
Technical College , " (Unpublished thesis , University of Wisconsin ,
1969) , (Original not seen; abstracted in Bu sine s s Edu cation Forum ,
Vol. XXV , No. 1 , (October, 1970 ) , p . 4 0. )
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Summury
The data processing curriculum at all levels o£ education
needs to be constantly revised because of the rupidly chunging
nature of the fie ld .

Data processing is a major administrative

activit.y of all businesses.

New data processing syslems arc

requiring more mechanization and automation in all phases of
business.
Data processing has been in the curriculum for many
Y<' •lrs but the electronic part of data processing is becoming
more important because of the computer revolution.

The

curriculum must reflect the currect needs of the business
community by emphasizing mode rn data processi ng techniques.
Many studies have indicated the importance and need of automated data processing on both the secondary and post-secondary
level of education.
The follow -u p study is a method by which an educational
institution can evaluate the effectiveness of its program.
This method will be used in this study to evaluate the automated business data processing programs of the two-year state
s upported technical colleges of Utah.

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Introduction
The methods and procedures of this study consisted of
formulating a questionnaire that would secure the information
required, compiling mailing lists, mailing questionnaires,
completing follow -up activities, tabulating data and reporting
the findings.

Particulars of each of these are found in

this chapter.
Formation of the Questionnaire
Data for this study were collected by means of a
questionnaire (Appendix, page 67) .

The questionnaire was

developed to gather information regarding employment status ,
present job titles , activities performed on present job , 37
primary activities performed, salary data, size of employing
firm, in-service training, computer specifications of
employing firms and perceptions of classes taught in the
data processing program.
Before the final copy of the questionnaire was adopted,
five graduates were contacted and asked to offer criticism
and suggestions on the structure of the questionnaire.

Their

suggestions were in corporated into the final questionnaire.
37

sangs and Hillestad, Curricular Implications, pp. 24-26.
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Compilation of Mailing Lists
At both Utah Technical College at Provo and Utah Technical
College at Salt Lake City initial mailing lists were compiled
from alumni files and the permanent record files of the
schools.

As it became evident that some addresses on the

mailing lists were incorrect, other sources were used.

Some

of these were the t elephone directory, instructors, friends
of students and previous informal follow-up studies undertaken in prior years .
Procedures of Mailing
The survey instrument together with a letter explaining
its purpose (Appendix, pages 67 and 70) and a stampe d-addressed
return envelope were mailed to all of the graduates of the
associate degree program in data processing at Utah Technical
College at Provo and Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City
on May 1, 1973.

A total of 99 questionnaires were mailed of

which 19 were from the Provo school and 80 were from the Salt
Lake City school.
Utah Technical College at Provo.

The initial mailing

resulted in a return of 10 questionnaires or a 52.6 percent
return.

For the 9 remaining graduates a telephone follow-up

was completed with additional questionnaires being mailed when
necessary.

Returns were received for the remaining 9 resulting

in a 100 percent return.
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Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City .

The initial

mailing with mailing addresses secured from the alumni files
resulted in a return of 29 questionnaires or 36 percent of
the graduates.

From the middle of May to the end of May,

telephon e follow -up was completed with addi tional questionnaires being mail ed whe n necessary.

Returns were received

from 4 more graduates using this technique bringing the total
return to 33 or 41 percent.
(A~pendix,

On June 15 a second mailing

page 72) of 40 questionnaires was mailed using

addresses found on the permanent record card of the student
in the Registrar ' s Office.

Returns from this mailing increased

the total number of questionnaires received to 47 or 58.7
percent of the graduates.
Tabul ation of Data
The data was tabulated manually on tally sheets for
each school.

No attempt was made to calculate overall totals

for both schools combined.

In many questions respondents

were able to mark more than one response; therefore , the
total figures reported on some questions may not be equal to
the number of returns for that group .
Summary of Methods and Procedures
The methods and procedures used in this study were directed
at determining present positions of graduates; selected
characteristics of jobs held by the e mployees who graduated
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from the programs; types of jobs graduates who are not
now e mployed in data processing positions are holding and
reasons for not staying in data processing positions ; job
placement methods; characteristics of employing firms; ·and
ed ucational ex periences that were most helpful, least helpf ul,
and presently not offered, but should be offered in the
f uture.
Questionnaires were mailed to 99 graduates; 19 from
Utah Technical College in Provo and 80 from Utah Technical
Co ll ege at Salt Lake City.

Of these, 19 were returned from

the Provo school and 47 were returned from the Salt Lake City
school.

CHAPTER lV
FINDTNGS
Introduction
The r esu lts of the survey of graduates are presented
Ln this chapter .

Data from the questionnaire which was

sent to all of the graduates of the associate degree data
processing programs at both

Ut~h

Technical College at Provo

a nd Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City are presented
in two separate sections of this chapter.
Plndings from Questionnaire Statements
Utah Technical College at Provo
Prom Lh0 total of 19 graduates of the last 5 years al
Ut~h

Technical College at Provo, questionnaires were received

from all 19 for a 100 percent return .
Question 1, Are you presently e mployed?
The findings of this yuestion show that 16 respondents
(84 perc e nt) we re working with the remaining 3 respondents
(16 percent) not working and not seeking employment because
of being marri e d .
Question 2, lire you presently e mployed in a data

~cessing

position?
The findings of this question show that 8 respondents
(50 percent) were employed in data processing positions while
8 respondents (50 percent) were employed in other jobs.
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The base number of responses was changed to 16 because of
the 3 not working because of marriage.
Question 2a , What is your job title?
Table 1 lists th e job titles for those graduates not
working in data processinq positions.

Table 1.

Job titles for those graduates not working in
data processing positions

Number of
responses

Job titles

1

Manager, ser vi ce station

1

Laborer

1

Sheetrocker

l

Freight bill auditor

1

Truck driver

l

Division manager, chain store

1

Accounts payable clerk

1

Clerk

Question 2b , What were your reasons for not taking a data
processing position?
The statements that received the most responses (6 and 5
respectively) were jobs not available in the fi eld of training
and needed experience .

Table 2 shows the tabulation of the

responses to question 2b.
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'!'able 2.

What were your reasons for not taking a data
processing position

Number of
responses

Reasons

6

Job not available in field of training

2

Jobs were available but would have required
moving to another community

2

Changed your mind about the type of work
you wanted to do

0

Needed better recommendations

2

Lacked professional qualifications

5

Needed experience

3

Other:

Med ical reasons
Low pay
Lost computer job because computer
was ph<lsed out

Question 3 , Identify the major source through which you
received your job .
No statement received more than half of the possible
responses to this question.

The only respondents answering

this question were thos e e mployed in data processing positions.

Table 3 shows th e tabulation of the respon ses to

question 3.
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Table 3.

Identify the major source through which you
received your job

Number of
responses

Statements

0

State employment servjce

1

Private employment service

2

School teacher, counselor or friend

0

Want ad or job notices

3

Inquiry at company or firm office

1

Application urged by relative or friend

3

Invitation to apply by company employee

2

Work experience with company before

2

Cooperative work program in school

0

Civil service

1

Other:

Tndividual

Question 4, What is your present job title?
Table 4 lists the job titles of those graduates working
in data processing positions .
Question 4 ,

(second part} , Place a checkmark by ALL those

activities you perform on your job.
Table 5 shows a tabulation of the responses to this part
of question 4.

In the Unit Record section, activities receiving

more than 50 percent (4 or more} of the possible responses
were punch cards (5} , sort cards on sorter (5} , and verify
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Tabl e 4.

Job titles for tho se gradu ates working in
dat a processi ng positions

Number of
responses

Job titles

1

Cashier--accounts receivable

2

Keypunch operato r

1

Programmer

1

Op e rationsmanag e ~- j unior

1

Keypunch laboratory instructor

1

I n put/output cont rol clerk , programmer
and payroll clerk

1

Senior computer operator

cards (4).

programmer

The Systems and Programming section and the

Supervisory and Management section had no items receiving
more than a 50 percent respon se .

Th e Peripheral Equipme nt

section had operate computer with 5 responses.

Th e Compute r

Work sectio n had operate a computer console (5), us e a random
access device (4), and op e rat e high speed printer (4).
Question 5 , Place an asterisk (*) by the 3 duti es you perform
most freq uen tly on your job .
Table 6 shows the tabul ation of the responses to q u estion
5.
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Table 5.

~ctivities

performed on your job

Number of
responses

Activities

Unit Record
5
4
l
1

1
1

5
2

Punch cards
Verify punch
Operate collator
Operate interpreter
Operate r eproducer
Operate accounting machine
Sort cards on sorter
Code data for system

:;ystems a nd Programming
3
1
3
1.
2
1
0
0
0
3

Program preparation
Make block diagrams
Analyze flow of data
File and register tapes for future use
Analy ze systems
Make flow charts
Prepare forms for optical scanning
Prepare marked sense ca rds
Prepare wiring diagrams
Prepare do c umentation

S upervisory and Management
2
3
0
2
2
2
0
0

1

Sched ul e compuler time
Confer with other personnel about problem
to run on computer
Confer with other personnel about forms
design for key-punch r ecordi ng
Supervise key punch ope rator s
Supervise dUxiliary equipment operators
Supervise comput e r personnel
Schedule work for key-punch unit
Schedule work for tab unit
Revise and update data on basic punch
card file
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Table 5.

Continued

Number of
responses

Activities

Peripheral Equipment

0
1
l
3

2
5
3

Operate paper tape equipment
Operate data converting equipment (card
to tape)
Operate teletype
Operate typewriter
Use dataphone
Operate computer
Operate terminal

Computer Work
~

4

4
3

2
2
2
1

Operate a computer. console
Use a random access device
Operate high speed printer
Test sample routines on the computer
Debug computer programs
Monitor computer console
Coding for programming
Operate optical scanner

Other duties not listed
2
1
l
1
1
1

Operate keyplex (tape entry)
Control Clerk
Operate decolator , burster , trimmer
Acco unt represe n tative
Accounts receivable cle r k
S u pervise motor poo l
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Table 6.

Duties performed most frequently

Number of
responses

/\ctivi t i t•s

Unit Record
Pnnr.h cnrds
Verify punch
Code ddta for system

4
3
1

Systems and Programming

2

Program preparation

Supervisory and Management

1

Schedule comp uter time
Supervise computer personnel

l

Peripheral Equipment
3
1

Operate computer
Operate terminal

Computer Work
1
1
1

Operate a computer console
Operate a high speed printer
Debug computer programs

Other Duties Not Listed
2
1
1

Operate keyplex
Account representative
Work on account s receivable

Question 6, What is your full-time monthly salary before any
deductions?
The responses to this question were spread between three
of the possible ranges .
responses to Question 6.

Table 7 shows the tabulation of the
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Table 7.

Full-time monthly salary before any deductions

Number of
responses

Salary range

0

Under $300

2

$300 - $399

2

$400 - $499

0

$500 - $599

3

$600 - $699

0

$700 - $799

0

$800 and over

l

No response

Question 7, What is the name and address of the company worked
for?
Listed in

Tab l e 8 is a tabulation of the institutions

the graduates are working in as well as the type of firm.
Figures in parentheses indicate numbe r of graduates working
in that particular institution.
Question 8, How many employees does your firm employ at the
location where you work?

How many of these people work directly

i n the data processing area?
Responses to this question indicated a range of from 25
employees in one firm to 800 in another .

The number of employee s

working directly in the data processing area ranged from 3 to 75.
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Table 8.

What is the name, type, and location of company
worked for

Name of company

Location

Type of business

Utah Technical College (2)

Provo

Education

Pacific States Cast Iron
Pipe

Provo

Manufacturer

Salt Lake City

Computer Service

Provo

Hospital

Salt Lake City

Retail Store

Provo

Computer Service

BM~

Data Processing

Utah Valley Hospital (2)
J.
Dll J

c.

Penney Company

Computing Serv icc

•rhe largest number of people working in the data processing
area were found in the two computer service firms.
Qucstio!' 9, List way s in which in-service training may have

Learning their job while doing 1t under supervision was
the only item that received more lhan half of the possible
responses.

Tab le 9 illustrates the results of this question.

Question 10 , List the type of comput e r and related equipment
your firm us es .
11ore than half of the firms where respondents were
working utilized IBM equipment.
results of this question.

Table 10 illustrates the
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Table 9 .

In-service training methods

Number of
responses

Methods

1

Company provided classes taught by someone in the company

0

Company sent you to the equipment manufacturer's school

0

Company provided classes on-the-job
taught by a representative from the
equipment manufacturer

1

You took classes on your own at a nearby
school outside of working hours

7

You learned your job while doing it under
supervision

0

Company gave yo u time off fro m work to
attend classes at a local school in
the city (at your own expense)

0

Other:

Question 11,

What educational experiences were most helpful

to you at Utah Technical College?
Keypunch training was the only item that received more
than half of the possible responses.

Table 11 i llu strates

the responses listed for this question.
Question 12 , What educational experiences were least helpful
to you at Utah Technical

Colleg~I

No statement received more than half of the possible
responses to this question.
listed for this question.

Table 12 illustrates the responses
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Table 10.

Types of computer and related equipment

Brand name, system
and model number
IB~1

Input/ouLput

Storage
(8) Disc driv es
(2) Tape drives

Magn etic tape

360/50

Other
Scanner
Teller
terminals
CRT

IBM

Printer
terminals

MSC
equipment

IBM 1620

Card

IBM 1130

Card printer

Disc

Accounting
machine
Sorter
Multiplex
unit

Xerox Sigma 7
SDS

Teletype
CRT

RAO's

Tape

NCR 100

Card ta!Je

Tape disc

Tape drives

Table 11 .

Educational experiences most helpful

Number of
responses

Educational exper iences

1

Computer concepts I and II

3

Accounting classes

4

Keypunch training

2

Programming classes

1

~lath

classes
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Table 12.

Educational expe ri e nces least helpful

Number of
responses

Educational experience s

1

COBOL class

1

Economics class

1

Technical report writing

1

History

1

Unrelated subjects

1

Programming

Question 13 , What educational e xperi e nces presently not
offered at Utah Technical College would you recommend be
offered in the future?
No statement rec eived more than half of the possible
responses to this question.

Table 13 illustrates th e r e sponses

listed for this question .
Tabl e 13.

Number of
responses

Educational expe ri e nces that graduates recommend
be offered in the futur e

Ed ucational exper iences

1

Quarter long class d ea ling with
operating a system

1

Course in computer operation on a bigger
system than the 1620

1

More programming classes in different
languages

1

Class in a lgebra and programming
Study of more equi pment , systems, programming languages and closer u se
of acco unting with data processing
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Pi ndings from ()ucsllon n ai r e Statements
Utah Techn ical College at Sa lt Lake City
From the total of 80 graduates of the last 5 ye a rs at
Utah Technical Colleg e at Salt Lake City , addr esses were
fo und for 69 of the graduates.

Of these 69 graduates ,

questionnaires were returned from 47 (68 . 1 percent) of the
graduate:; .
Question 1, Are you presently e mploye d ?
The fjndings of this q uestion show that 43 respondents
(92 pe rcent) were working with th e remaining 4 respondents
( 8 percent) not working because of atte nding school, deceased ,
disabled , or personal probl e ms .
Question 2 , Are you presently employed in a data processing
position?
Th e findi ngs of this question sho w that 22 r espo nd e nts
( 5 1 perce nt) were employed in data processing positions while
21 respondents (49 percent) were employed i n other jobs.
'l'he base number of r es pon ses was c hanged to 43 .
Question 2a, What is your job title?
Tabl e 14 lists the job titl es for those graduates not
working in data processing positions.
Question 2b, What are your r ea sons for not taking a data
processing position?
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Table 14.

Job titles for those graduates not working in
data processin g positions

Number of
responses

Job titles

1

Tire rcc<Jpper

1

Assistant manag e r--auto parts

l

Assistant general manager

1

Desk clerk

1

Inertial platform repairer

1

Reservations

1

Assistant manager--finance company

.l

Sal esman, lumber and hardware

1

Optician

1

Crew chief--navy

1

Order selector

1

Cook

1

Tax examiner

1

Apprentic e signman

1

Accountant

1

Cable splicer

1

Material handling

1

Highway patrolman

1

Fabrication mechanjc

1

Machinest apprentice

1

Barber stylist
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The statements that received the most responses (1 5 and
17 respeclively) we r e jobs not available in field of training
and needed experience .

Table 15 shows the tabulation of the

responses to Question 2b.

Table 15.

What wer e your reasons for not taking a data
processing position

Number of
responses
15

Reasons
Job not available in field of training

1

Jobs wer e available but would have required
movin g to a noth er community

2

Changed your mind about the type of work you
wanted to do

4

Needed better recommendations

3

Lack e d professional qualifications

17
3

Needed experience
Other:

Discrimination - sex and age
Would be required to work shifts
as an operator

Question 3, Identify the major source through which you
received your job.
No statement received more than half of the possible
respons es to this question.

The only respondents ans -

wering this question were those e mploy ed in data processing
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positions.

Table 16 shows the tabulation of the respons es

to Question 3.

Table 16.

Identify the major source through which you
received your job

Number of
responses

Statements

2

State employment service

2

Private employment service

2

School teacher, counselor or friend

2

Want ad or job notices

4

Inquiry at company or firm office

5

Application urged by re lative or friend

3

Invitation to apply by company e mployee

3

Work experience with company before

0

Cooperative work program in school

0

Civil service

4

Other:

Air Force recruiter
Offered position by vice president
After school --transferred to data
processing program - BS degree (2)

Question 4, What is your present job title?
Table 17 lists the job titles of those graduates working
in data processing positions.
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Table 17.

Job titl es for those graduates working in
data processi ng posiLions

--- - - - - - Number of
res[>Onses

,Job titles

1

So ftware representative

2

Operator

1

Application software specialist

2

Lead operator

1

Keypunch ope rator

1

Equipment management, SSG , NCOIC

1

Technical writer

4

Programmer

1

Job controller

1

Programmer analyst

1

Proof machin e operator

1

Coordinator

1

Production controller

1

Divisional storekeeper

1

Shift supervisor

2

E. D. P . manager

Question 4 , (second part) Place a checkma r k by ALL those
activities you pe r form on your job .
Tab l e 18 shows a tabulation of the respon ses to the second
part of Question 4.

In th e Unit Record secti on , the activity
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receiving more than 50 percent (11 or more) of the possible
responses was punch cards (13) .

The Systems and Programming

section had program preparation (14), analyze f low of data (12),
analyze systems (11), mak e flow charts (13) and prepare
documentation (14) .

The Supervisory and Management section

had confer with other personnel about problem to run on
computer (13) and confer with other personnel about forms
design for keypunch recording (11).
section had operate computer (13).

The Peripheral Equipment
The Computer Work section

had operate a computer console (14), use a random access
device (15), operate a high speed printer (11), test sample
routines on the computer (12), debug computer programs (13)
and monitor computer console (12).

Table 18.

Activities performed on your job

Number of
r esponses

Activities

Unit Record
13
3

4
8
6
3

10
9

Punch cards
Verify punch
Operate collator
Operate interpreter
Operate reproducer
Operate accounting machine
Sort cards on sorter
Code data for system

Systems an d Programming
14
9
12

Program preparation
Make block diagrams
Analyze flow of data
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Table 18.

Continued

Number of
responses
10
11
13
3
1
2

14

Activities
File and register tapes for future use
Analyze systems
Make flow charts
Prepare forms for optical scanning
Prepare marked sense cards
Prepare wiring diagrams
Prepare documentation

Supervisory and Management
7

13
11
4
7
7

4
0
6

Schedule computer time
Confer with other personnel about
problem to run on computer
Confer with other personnel about forms
design for keypunch recording .
Supervise keypunch operators
Supervise auxiliary e quipment operators
Supervise comp ut er personnel
Schedule work for keypunch unit
Schedule work for tab unit
Revise and update data on basic punch
card file

Peripheral Equipment
6
6
2

10
3
13
9

Operate paper tape equipment
Operate data converting equipment (card
to tape)
Operate teletype
Operate typewriter
Use dataphone
Operate computer
Operate terminal

Other duties not listed
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Job control language
Train others
Analyze computer utility
Cost analysis
Technical manual responsibility
Prepare source documents
Check source
Check computer reports
Revise old systems , institute test and
supervise operations of new systems
Confer with store owners and managers on
d ata processing related to store operations
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QucsLion 5 , Place an asterisk (*) by the 3 duties you perform
most frequently on your job.
Table 19 shows the tabulation of the responses to Question 5.

Table 19.

Duties performed most frequently

Number of
responses

Activities

Unit Record
2
1

Punch cards
Verify punch

Systems and Programming
7

2
3

1
3

Program preparation
Analyze flow of data
Analyze systems
Make flow charts
Prepare documentation

Supervisory and Management
2
2
1

Schedule computer time
Confer with other personnel about problem to be run on the computer
Confer with other personnel about forms
design for keypunch recording

Peripheral Equipment
5

Operate computer

Computer Work
1
1
3
7
3

Operate a computer console
Operate high speed printer
Test sample routines on the computer
Debug computer programs
Coding for programming

Other duties not listed
2

1
1

Job contro l language
Analyze computer utility
Cost analysis
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Question 6, What is your full-time monthly salary before any
deductions?
The responses to this question centered around two of
the ranges.

Table 20 shows the tabulation of the responses

to Question 6 .

Table 20.

Full-time monthly salary before any deductions

Number of
responses

Salary range

0

Under $300

1

$300 - $399

1

$400 - $499

3

$500 - $599

7

$600 - $699

2

$700 - $799

7

$800 and over

Question 7, What is the name and address of the company
worked for?
Listed in Table 21 is a tabulation of the institutions
the graduates are working in as well as the type firm .

Figure s

in parentheses indicate the number of graduates working in
that institution.
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Table 21.

What is the name, type, and location of company
worked for

Name of company

Location

Type of business

Burroughs Corporation (2)

Salt Lake City

Computer service

First Security Bank

Salt Lake City

Bank

EDP Corporation

Salt Lake City

Computer service

Auerbach's

Salt Lake City

Department store

U.S. Air Force

Hill AFB

Government

Zions First National

Salt Lake City

Bank

Alaska National

Fairbanks,
Alaska

Bank

J . C. Penny

Salt Lake City

Department store

Automated Systems

Salt Lake City

Computer service

Newspaper Agency Corp.

Salt Lake City

Newspaper services

Management Systems
Corporation ( 2)

Salt Lake City

Computer service

Salt Lake City Corp.

Salt Lake City

Government

Seattle First National

Aberdeen,
Washington

Bank

Haf er 's Inc.

Salt Lake City

Auto parts

Hercul es (Baccus)

Salt Lake City

Industrial

Continental Bank & Trust

Salt Lake City

Bank

Western Bancorporation
Computer Service

Salt Lake City

Banking service

Lewisville ,
Idaho

Food packer

Salt Lake City

Furniture store

Idaho Fresh Pac
South East Furniture
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Question 8 , llow many

cmpl~es

location where you work?
dirc~in

docs your firm employ at the

llow many of these people work

the data proccssin:J_area?

Responses to this question indicate a range of f rom 9
employees in one firm to 7 , 300 in another .

The number of

e mpl oye'S working directly in the data processing area ranged
from 4 to 160 .

The l argest number of people working in the

data processing area were found in the computer service firms .
Question 9 , List ways i n which in-service training may have
been provided by the company for which you work.
Learning their job while doing it under supervision
was the only item receiving more than half of the possible
responses.

Table 22 illustrates the results of this question .

Question 10, List the type of come_':'ter and related eq uipme nt
your firm uses .
Mor e than half of the firms where the r espo ndent s were
working utilized IBM equipment .

Table 23 illustrates the

responses listed for the question.
Qu estion 11, Wha t ed u cationa l e xperiences were mos t helpful
to you at Uta h Technical College?
No statement received more than half of the possible
responses to this question.
listed for this question.

Table 24 ill u strates the r espo nses
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Table 22.

In-service training methods

Number of
responses

Me thods

6

Company provided c l asses taught by someon e i n the company

6

Company sent you to the eq uipme nt manufacturer's sc hool

7

Company provided classes o n-the-job
taught by a representative from the
eq uipment manufactu rer

3

You took c l asses on your own at a nearby
school outside of working ho ur s

15

You l earned your job while doing it under
s upervision

1

Company gave you time off from work to
atte nd c l asses at a local school in
the city (at your own expense )

3

Other:

Tabl e 23 .

Video tape
None
Self study

Types of compu ter and related equipme nt

Brand name , system
a nd model number

Input/output

Storage

Other

IBM 360/65

Tape, disc, card
punch, printer

Disc

OCR

IBM 370/145

Card, disc, tape
printer

Disc

CRT

Burroughs B3500A

Card tape, remote
input terminal

Dis c

Card punch
sorte r

IBM 370/158 (2)

Disc, tape, MI CR/
TSO

VS, Disc

TSO terminals

NCR 500
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Table 23.

Continued

Brand name, system
and model number

Input/output

Storage

Other

Burroughs b-500

Reader , card
printer , tilpe

Disc

Sorter

IBM 360/40 & 50

Card, plotter,
printer

Disc

Kimball
reader

UNIVAC 9400

1004,8414, VIC
slave

IBM 360/30

Card, tape

Disc

Honeywell 2001200-115

Tape card,
printer

Disc

Paper tape ,
scanners

IBM 360/40

2314

IBM 360/30

Card , printer
MICR , tape

Disc

Reproducer ,
sorter

Burroughs

All types

IBM 370/145

Reader, printer
punch

DOS , disc

Terminals

NCR Century 100

Card, printer,
mag tape

Disc

Electronic
cash register

NCR Century 50

Cards

Disc

UNIVAC 9200 &
9300 Mod II

Cards

Disc

Interpreter,
reproducer,
sorter,
collator

so
Table 24.

Educational experiences most helpful

Number of
responses

10

Educational experiences
Programming

5

Operatiny computer

1

Debugging

1

Punch cards

5

Accounting

2

Math

3

COBOL

2

All of it

1

Core dump r e ading

2

BAL

3

Basic computer concepts

1

English

1

Analysis of data processing problems

1

Business related courses

1

Computer related courses

1

Documentation

1

Design

Question 12, What educational e xpe riences were least helpful
to you at Utah Technical College?
No statement received more than half of the possible
responses to this question.
ljsted for this q uestjon.

Table 25 illustrates the responses
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Table 25.

Educational experiences l ea st helpful

Number of
responses

Educational e xperiences

1

Job co ntrol language

3

English

1

Psychology

2

Political science

1

Math

1

Unit record

1

Operating

1

RPG

1

Related classes

1

Bas ic compute r classes

1

Board wi ring

1

Accounting depth--accounting should
have bee n data processing oriented
with acco unting objectives and data
flow

Question 13 , What educational e xp erie nces presently not
offered at Utah Technical Co ll ege would you recommend be
offered in the future?
No sta t e ment r eceived more than half of the possible
responses to this question .

Table 26 illustrates the

responses listed for thi s q uestion.
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Table 26 .

Educational experiences that g r aduates recommend
be offered i n the future

Number of
responses

Educational e xper i e nce s

2

Disc and tape knowledg e

3

On-the-job expe r ie nce

3

Job control language (360 and 370 systems)

1

Telecommunications

2

Systems analysis

1

More hands-on experience

1

Learn RPG

1

Operations

1

OS--Operating system

1

Virtual storage concepts

1

More English classes

1

Mor e business oriented classes than math
classes

1

Of fi ce machines

1

More us e of I/0 devices

1

Couns e ling for c urr e nt e mployme nt needs

1

Typing class

1

Advanced techn i ques

1

Marke ting manag e me nt in data processing

1

Software design, processing , and generation

CIIIIP'rER V

SUI1MARY ,

CONCLUSIONS AND RF:COM.tvtENDAT IONS

Introduction
'l'his study has attempted to determine the job status uf
Lhe 1968-1972 graduates from the two-year dssociate degree
business data processing programs at Utah Technical College
at Provo and Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City to
provide information for guidance and counseling and implications for curriculum revision.

The study was initiated in

the suruner of 1972 and completed in the fall of 1973.
Information was obtained by means of a questionnaire.
This queslionnaire was sent to all graduates of the programs
in boLh schools from 1968 to and including 1972.

A surunary

of the findings for each school is listed separately in
this chapter.

Conclusions and recommendations for both

schools follow the Summary o[ Findings .
Summary of
Utah

~echnical

Finding~

College at Provo

The following findings have resulted from this follow-up
study of Utah Technical College at Provo graduates :
1.

From the graduates of the last 5 years at Utah Tech-

nicdl College at Provo, over 84 percent were working with half
of these being emp loy ed in datd processing positions.
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2.

Of the reasons presented for not taking a data

processing position, 6 indicated that jobs were not available
in Lhc field of training and 5 indicated they needed experience.
3.

There was no major source through which respondents

received their jobs.
4.

'!'here was no concentration of data processing job

titles listed by the respondents.
5.

The following activities performed on the job

received a response from at least 4 (50 percent) of the
graduates:

punch cards, verify punch cards, sort

c~rds

on sorter, operate computer , operate a computer console,
u se a random access device, and operate high speed printer .
6.

Th e followi ng activities received multiple r espo ns es

to the question which asked the respondent to place an
asterisk by the 3 duties you perform most frequently on your
job :

punch cards (4), verify punch cards (3), program prepa-

rdliOJ\ (2), operate computer (3), and operate keyplex (2).
7.

Salaries were grouped into two ranges.

The ranges

were from $300 to $499 per month (4) and from $600 to $699
per month ( 3) .
8.

hll graduates employed in data processing positjons

were working in the Provo and Salt Lake City areas .
9.

Graduates were working in firms of varying sizes.

10.

Most of the graduates (7 out of 8) indicated that

they learn ed their job while doing it under supervision.
11.

IBM equipment was used in 4 out of the 6 different

installations where graduates were employed.
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12 .

The

educutlon<.~l

exp e rience~

that received multiple

responses as being most helpful were accounting clusscs ,
keypunch training and programming classes.
13.

Although there were no multiple responses to the

question regarding ed u cationul experiences that were l east
helpful to you on the job , 4 of the 6 responses dealt with
general education subjects.
14.

Although there were no multiple responses to the

question regarding educational experiences that the respondents
would recommend be offered in the future , the responses dealt
with the area of operating a larger system than the one available
aL the school and more programming classes in different
langu<:HJt's sho uld be offered.
Summary of Findings
Utah Technical Colle99 at Salt

Lake~

The following findings have resulted from this follow-up
study of Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City graduates.
1.

From the graduates of the last 5 years at Utah Technical

College at Salt Lake City, over 92 percent were working with
over ha l f of these being e mploy ed in data processing position s.
2.

Of the reasons presented for not taking a data

processing job, 15 indicated that jobs were not available in
the field of training and 17 indicated they needed experience.
3.

There was no major source thro ugh which respondents

received their job.
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4.

There wos no

conccntr~Lion

of data processing job

ti.tlc•s l i sl••d by the respondents.

S.

The following

~ctivities

performed on the job rec e ived

a response from 11 (50 percent) of the graduates:

punch cards ,

program preparation , analyze flow of dato, analyze systems,
make flow charts , prepare documentation, confer with other
personnel about problem to run on computer , confer wilh other
personnel about forms design for keypunch recording, operate
computer , operate a computer console , use a random access
device• , operate a high speed printer, test sample routines
on the computer, debug computer progroms, and monitor computer
console.
6.

The following activities received multipl e r esponses

to the question which asked the respondent to place on
asterisk by the three duties you perform most frequently on
your job :

punch cards (2), program preparation (7), analyze

flow of data (2), analyze systems (3), prepa re documentation
(3), schedule computer time (2), confer with other personnel
about problem to be run on the computer (2), operate computer
( 5) , test sample routines on the computer (3) , debug computer
programs (7) , coding f or programming ( 3 ) , and job co ntrol
longuage ( 2) .
7.

Salaries were grouped into two ronges.

The ranges

were from $500 to $700 (10) and from $700 and over (9) .
B.

All but thre e of the graduates placed in data

processing positions were working in the Salt Lake City area .
9.

Graduates were wor king in firms of varying sizes .
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10.

Most of the graduates learned their job whil e doing

it under s u pervision.
11.

IBM eq uipment wa s used in 8 out of the 17 firms

where graduates were e mployed .

NCR e quipment was used in 3

of the firms, Burroughs in 3 , UNIVAC in 2 , and Hon eywel l i n 1.
12 .

The ed ucational experie nc es that received multiple

responses as being most helpful. were programming, operating
computer , accounting , math, COBOL, all of it, BAL , and basic
computer concepts .
13 .

The ed ucational experiences that received multipl e

responses as being least hr1pful were English and political
science .

Approximately half of the responses indicated that

some p hase of their ge n eral and re l ated s ubj ects were l east
h elpful .
14 .

The educationa l experiences that received multiple

responses as being recommended to be offered in the future
were disc and tape knowledge , on-the-job experience , job
contro l languages , and systems a nalysis .
Conclusions
-----The fo llow i ng con c lu sions are drawn fr om the findings of
the st udy:
l.

Graduates from Utah Technical College at Provo and

Utah Tech n ical Col l ege at Salt Lake City can sec ur e positions
in the data processing field , and in particular , dat a prepa ration, operating and programming types of e mpl oyment.
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2.

The main reasons graduates of both schools find

for being unable to secure positions in dDta processing arc
the lack of experience and that no jobs are available in th e
field.
3.

There is no superior me thod of placing graduDtes of

both schools on the job.
4.

There is no concentration of job titles for graduates

from both schools who are working in data processing positions .
Graduates assume jobs in a wide range of job titles i n the
employment spectrum .
5.

Jobs of graduates from both schools center around three

clusters:

data prepa ration--k eypunch and keytapc, computer

operation including operation of s upportive and peripheral
eq uipment , and program preparation.
6.

Salaries of the graduates arc dependent upon the job

clDssificat1on involved.

Salaries of the graduates of Utah

Technical College at Provo arc involved with data preparation
and junior operators in the $300 to $500 range and senior
operators and programmers in the $600 to $700 range.

Salaries

of the graduates of Utah Tec hnical College at Salt Lake City
are involved with operation in the $500 to $700 rang e and
programmers and man agement personnel in the over $700 range.
7.

Graduates are not moving away from the Provo and Salt

Lake City area to secure jobs.
8.

Graduates from both schools are working in firms of

all sizes and not securing jobs in firms of any particular
size.

9.

Graduates of both schools are learning their particu-

lar job while doing it under supervision .
10.

JDM equipment is us ed in over half of the firms In

which graduates of both schools are working.

Other brands of

eq uipment such as NCH, Burroughs, UNIVAC, and Honeywe ll are
also being used.
11.

Accounting classes, keypunch training, and programming

experiences arc the most helpful educational experiences to
the grad uates of Utah Technical College at Provo .

Programming,

operating the computer, accounting , math, COBOL, BAI. , and
basic computer concepts arc the most helpful educational
experiences to the graduates of Utah Technical College at
Salt Lake City .
12.

The educational experiences least helpful to graduates

of both schools dealt with genera l education subjects .
13.

Respondents from Utah Technical College at Provo felt

that instruction in the future should deal with operating a
larger system than the one available at the school and more
programming c l asses in different languages should be offered .
Respondents from Utah Technjcal College at Salt Lake City
felt that instruction in the future should deal with disc and
tape knowledge , on - the-job experience , job control languag es ,
and systems analysis.
Recommendations
The following recommendati ons are bdsed upon the findings
of this study :
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1.

The type of training being offered in busines s data

processing at both Utah Technical College at Provo and Utah
Technical College at Salt Lake City should be studied , reviewed ,
and revised to enable students to secure positions in th e
third generation computer environment .
2.

Because of the limited number of graduates from

both programs and the apparent duplication of efforts,
consideration should be given to the coordinating of the
two programs .

At the same time, conside ration should be

given to the community college nature of the two schools as
it relates to geographic location of students attending each
school.
3.

Th e training program at Utah Technical College at

Provo should continue to provide opportunities for students
to gain work experience through a cooperati ve training program.

Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City should

establish a cooperative training program for their students.
Tnis cooperative training program will enable students to
gain the experience they need when applyi ng for their initial
employment .
4.

Since there was no major method by which graduates of

both schools secured their jobs , it is recommended that graduates be urged to use a variety of methods and sources in
securing their job .
5.

There appeared to be a lack of simi l arity in job

titles of graduates from both schools e mployed in data
processing positions .

A study of job definitions by a task
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analysis shou ld be undertaken to indicate actual data
processi ng positions available in t he area .
6.

Jobs of graduates in bot h schoo l s centered aro und

three cl usters :

data preparation--keypunch and keytape, com-

puter operation including operation of supportive and p eripheral eq uipme nt, and program preparation.

The training

program should be designed to train for these three cl u ster
groups with the p rogr a m designed so the student can be admitted
at the beginning of any one of the levels or be trained e nough
to drop into e mployme nt at the completio n of any one of the
levels.
7.

Students of both sc hools s hould be counsele d concerning

th e salary ranges they can e xpect to ea rn in this area.
8.

Since grad uat es are not moving a way from the Provo

and Salt Lake City areas to secure emp loym e nt, the training
program should be designed for employment opportunities in
this area .
9.

Since graduates ot both schools are learning their

particular jobs whil e doing them und e r supe rvi sion , the
tr<tining program should conc e n tra t e on providing th e student
with f un damental data proc essi ng concepts that can b e used
in a vari ety of compute r envi ronmen ts.

Students with Lhis

type of training will be a ble to adapt more readily to a
particular system with on-the-job training .

Since graduates

are working with computers of all sizes, the tr a inin g should
not be narrowed for any particular size of computer.
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10.

Since IBM equipment is used predominantly in the

employing institutions, training should be directed toward
this brand of equipment with instruction concerning other
brands of eq uipment interspersed when differences in concepts
are evident .
11.

Continued emphasis should be placed on accounting

classes , keypunch training for those desiring proficiency in
that area and programming experiences in both schools.
12.

Students in both schools should carefully evaluate

general education offerings before enrolling in these classes.
Generul education personnel should be made aware of the findings
of this study so they can evaluate their offerings.
13.

The training program of Utah Technical College at

Provo should be re - evaluated in light of the recommendations
of the graduates to provide more training in the operation of
third generation eq uipment and more programming classes in
different languages.

The training program at Utah Technical

College at Salt Lake City should be re - evaluated in light
of the recommendations to provide more disc and tape knowledge, on-the-job experiences , job contro l language knowledge,
and systems analysis training.
14.

Equipment sho uld be provided in both schools that

will enable students to gain experience with third generation
machinery.

For data entry training and computer operator

traini ng it is imperative that third generation computer
equipment be provided in-house .

For programmer training,

batch-processing can be used at other ins tallations if necessary.
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APPENDIX A

I'OLLOW\JP STUDY OF DATA PROCESSING GRADUATES

N~---------------------------------------~oruss

______________________________________

YEAR GRADUATED - - - - - - - -

SCHOOL:

UTC/P - - - - - - - - - - - UTC/SL'-------------

1.

Artt you presently employed?

Yes
No
If your answer is Yes . conti~ith q~on 2.
and lb Qlli.

la.

Are you seeking employment?
Yes
No
If your answer is No , check one of the tolloving reasons:
Military service
----School full-time: Name of School--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---MaJor
Married (Homemaker)
------------------------Disabled
Other:

lb.

If yow- anover i~ No, complete questions la

Specify - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Why have you been unable to secure a job?
No Job available in t'ield of training.

----Unable to relocate to another commWli ty ror employment.
----Personal reasons (illness, family c1rcumstances, etc. )
Other:
2.

Are you employed in a position vhicb. involves data processing activities?
Ye!J
No
If your ansver is Yes. continue vith question 3. If your answer is No, complete questions 2a
and 2b ONLY.

~::

:::: !:r~ ~~ ~e!;:;:?
0

0

7 c'"'e:-:s:-:s7in:-,g:-:po=si;-:t:-;1-:oo:n;;-7- - - - - - - - f'""or-:nc::o-:-t-ct::ca.k=ino:g::-:a,.-,d7at"'a:-:p-,ro
Job not available in field of training.
Jobs vere avail&ble but would have required moving to another community.
Changed your mind about the type of vork you .,,-anted to do.
----Needed better recommendations.
----Lacked professional qualifications.
----Needed expe!"ier.ce.

Other:

3.

Speci~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Please list - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Identify the major eource through vbich you received your job.
State employment service
----Private employment service
School teacher, counselor or off'icial
___Want ads or job notices
Inquiry at compe..ny or firm office
---Application urged by r elative or friend
Invitat ion to apply by company employee
___Work experience with company before
____Cooperative worlt program in school
Civil service

Other:

Speci~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

fill
-2-

4.

Your present Job title ia:-:--c-:-:--:-;=,...,-,c:-=,-::===-=--==--;-:-;:-- - - - - - -- - - - Pla.ce a ch~kmark by AU. those activities you perform on your job.
PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT

UNIT RECORD
Pwlch cards

--Verify punch
--Operate collator
--Operate interpreter
--Operat..e reproducer
--Operate accounting machine
- - S o r t cards on uorter
Code data

tor system

SYSTE!ofl AliD PROGRAMMING

Program preparation
--Make block diagrams
--Analyze flo v or d&t&

- - F i l e and register tapes for future use
--Analyze systems
Malte flov charts
_ _Prepare terms for optical scanning
Prept\re marked sense cards
Prepare wiring diagrams
_ _Prepare documentation

Operate paper-tape equipment
--Operate data-converting equipment (card-to- - tape)
Operate teletype
--Operate typevri ter
--Use dataphone
--Operate computer
pPerate terminal

COMPUTER WORK
Operate a computer console
--Use random access device
- -Operate high speed printer
- -Test sample routines on the computer
--Debug computer programs
--M:>ni tor computer console
- - Co ding for programming
Operate optical scanner

SUPERVISORY AND MANAGEMErfJ'
Schedule computer time
--Confer vith ot her personnel abo ut problem to run on the computer
Confer with other personnel about forms design for key-pWlch recording
Supervise key-punch operators
Supervise auxiliary equipment operators
_ _Supervise computer personnel
_ _Schedule vork for key-punch W'lit
Schedule vork for tab Wlit
Revise and update data on basic pWlch card rile
CYrHER OOri!iS NOT LISTED (please specify)

5.
6.

Using the list in question 4, place an asterisk (•) by the 3 duties you perform most frequently
on your Job.

What is your .f'ull-time monthly salary before any deductions :

Under $300
--$300 - $399
- - 4 0 0 - 499
--500- 599
--600- 699
- - 7 00 - 799

- - Boo
1·

and over

Please print the neJC.e and &dd.ress of the company you vork ror.

n9
-38.

9.

Appro:x.imntely how many employees does your firm employ at the location ~Jhere you vork?
Ho\1 many or these people work directly in the data processing area? _ _

---

folloving is a list of vays in \fhich in-service training may have been provided by the company
for wh1ch you work. Check the appropriate v ay{s) your company provides in- service training

for you.
_ _Company provided classes taught by someone in the company
CompWlY sent you to the equipment manufacturer's sc hool
CompMy provided classes on-the-job taught by a representative from the equipment
manufacturer
You took classes on your own at a nearby school outside of W"Orking hours
--You learned your job vhile doing it under supervision
--Company gave you tio.e off from work to attend classes at a local school in the city (at.
- - your O'Jn expense)

____Other:

10.

Speci~------------------------------------------

Please list. the type of computer and related equipment your firm uses:
Computer Brand Name - - - - - - - - - - - - Prit:l8.ry Input/Output

~::~ N=~~r - - - - - - - - - -

Storage Devices

Other Supportive Equ lpment;

1.

What educational experiences vere most belpf"ul to you at l1I'C?

~2.

What educational experiences vere least helpful to you at !JI'C?

,J.

What educational experiences presently not offered at t1rC v oul.d you recommend be offered in
the ruture?
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May 1, 1973

Miss Cheryl Jones
1150 East 6th South
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Dear Cheryl:
Communicating with former students about their present
employment is always interesting and informative.
A very important part of the educational process is a
follow-up of students who graduate from our programs to
determine their present jobs and some of the activities
they are performing on these jobs.
The enclosed questionnaire concerns you and your job.
Would you please complete this questionnaire and return it
to me as soon as possible. Information from your responses
will be used to update the programs offered by the school.
Please fill in this questionnaire today, and return it
in the enclosed stamped, addressed envelope.
Sincerely,

Lucille T. Stoddard, Chairman
Business Division
Enclosures
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JAY L. NELSON
PRESIDENT

May l, 1973

Mr. Michael Patrick Nutt
1223 Lavon Cr .
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Dear Michael:
Communicating with former students about their present
employment is always interesting and informative .
A very important part of the educational process is a
follow-up of students who graduate from our programs to
determine their present jobs and some of the activities they
are performing on these jobs.
The enclosed questionnaire concerns you and your job.
Would you please complete this questionnaire and return it
to me as soon as possible.

Information from your responses

will be used to updat e the programs offered by the school.
Please fill in this questionnaire today, and return it
in the enclosed stamped, addressed envelope.
Sincerely,

Earl R. Bartholomew, Chairman
Department of Business Education
Enclosures
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June 26 , 1973

Mr. Eddie Conover
467 College Avenue
Price, UT 84501
Dear Eddie :
In early May we mailed you a questionnaire concerning
yo ur present job and some of the activities you are performing
on your job. Since we have not heard from you yet, we are
wondering whether you might have misplaced the questionnaire or
perhaps not even received it.

A follow-up study of students who graduate from our programs
is a very important part of the educational process. Information
from your responses will be used to update the programs offered
by the school.
Enclosed is another questionnaire. Would you pl ease take
a few minutes from your busy schedule now and fill in the
questionnaire and return it in the enclosed stamped , addressed
envelope?

Sincerely ,

Earl R. Bartholomew, Chairman
Department of Business Educa t ion
Enclosures
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